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ABSTRACT

The behavior of captives is in large measure dependent

upon their conceptions of what social roles are appropriate

to the unfamiliar situations they encounter. Tho.'Ae situa-

tions are also shaped in important way- Ly cultural conceptions

of the captor regarding the status of his captives. The

present report reviews some of the historical and traditional

elements or "."ne c-::tures of captor and captivea -.hat have

important direct effects on thesd role conceptions. Some

possible implications of the discussion for the training

of armed firces personnel for the event of capture are

indicated. Tho report ras prepared as part of a critical

review oi -_tuile; of prisoners of war, concentration camp

prisoners, and political prisoners. Tho study examined the

relevance of this literature for the social sciences. The

emphasis in the present report, as in the larger study, was

on workr aealing with the Korean War.

ii
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CULTURAL 11071W- OF CAPTIVITY RMLATI NEIPS

Introduction

The present report is one of the rreliminary papers prwpared as

part of a larger study being conduoted by the writer i- collaboration wi'.

Edgar H. Schein to examine the relevance fcr the social sciences of

knowledge developed through the study of stressful car*tiity situations.

For this objective, a oritical review was L- 'e of the literature on

prisoners of war, concentration camp prisoners, and political prisoners.

The focus was on studies. relating to American personnel captured during

the Korean -War, Lt atu:ivu of this hlattnrical cae wde considared in

relation to broader literature that exists on the subject of oaptivizy-.

An outline was prepared for the purpose of analysing and into-

grating this b^7y oi knowledge. It is being used in the preparation of

a volume that wilL discuss the present and potential contributions to

the social so:.€..uer ol this body of knowledge. The organization of the

volume in preparation is presented in another report of the present study:

(A. D. Biderman and E. H. Sohein, The relevance for the social sciences

of knowledge derived from studies of stressful captivity, BSSR Research

Report 339-2, aFOSR-454, March 1961). It will include extensive reprinted

selections from this bcdy of literature with an evaluative and interpre-

tive -i•zcussinn by the editors.

The first topic approached by the study was the ways in which

the behavior uf captives is influenced by.eo-existing Iltural mCodels of

captivity relationships. The propent roport represents preliminary

efforts by the writer to examine 3oms o" te:? .- r historical and

iiit Available



.-•aditional concoptions that havo contributed to prevalent definition*

of prisoner roles. it is babe4 upon a trial ef'. rt toward determkninr

the balance between nriginal discussion and reprinted literature excerpt$

that would be most useful for treating t his particular topti in the

volume in preparation. Because this particular topic has been developed

in greater detail in the preliminary work than can fea&ibly be employed

in the final volume, this ceparp'te report has been prepared. The

oxcerpts from the literature thrt are ccnte'irlated for u3e in the final

worh have not boen inuor:1,ratut in this repox ", with the e*oeption of

selections on "The Social Types of War" by Hans Speior and on Chinese

Co•imnist prison-!-.- Xf-Pr doctrine. These latte- *e'eetionr were

included as illustrative of certain problems involved in the d~eva!pQ,%ent

of the larger rork reg-rding -vhich the writer desired suggestions and

because of t"hmir relevance to the concluding statement of this report.

This "tat'mcnt hes been added to indicate a relevance of the report

to military ý.,.. -.

fx-.nttetical numbered jiblio'graphio references in the present

report refer to the bibliography :or the entirv study, published

seprrrtoly as: A. D. Bidermmn, Barbara S. Heller and Paula Epstein,

A. S3eect,4d P' '' iorsrary on Cp. tivity Behavhioz, A.F0R-295, PSSE Research

Report 339-1, February 1961.

iv
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1. Cultural Models and Captivity Roles.

To the extenz that there is a osntral concept in the approach of

the present study to the subJec6 of o•tivity, it is that of the role

of the oaptivA. The cultural models of captivity relationsf -s of the

societies from which captors an; captives derive are basic determinants

of captive roles. Thece definitionr have evolved histoa.Lically and are

embodied in the speech, the literature, the law, and the folklore of

societies.

2. Legal and Humanitarian Concepts

For understanding the role of the prisoner, it is essential to

review the mnannec j¾i ;..ch concepvu of the prisoner oiC'. war, specifically,

and of the captive, generally, have evolved in the culture of modern

nations.

A major ias,,alty of modern warfare has been the "Idea of Progress."

The sublime fr.tt, of recent centuries that mankind was moving steadily

toward a more ;urfotct and humane civilization is not dead, but it

has been shaken badly by recent events.

It is not long ago that writers on the history of prisoner, of

war could view the past as a record of the progressive evolution of more

enlightened .,- humane concepts of the status of the war prisoner.

Spaight. (269), writing at the close of th- first World J-ar, commented on

the xr--iats of the sentence in Artinle IV o' the 'o .,,i flague Convention

on war prisoners, which demanded "TIhey must be humanely treated":

... [It! reminds one of "old, unhappy .1ar-off thirgs and ba.tles
long ago." It calls up a picture of the cruelty, torture,
slavery, which were the "ft of the unfortunate captive in the
wars of the good old days. One may '!alnot hear in . the
clank mf the chain and the swish -f tt. thong. In rothing

-.ith -.. ,x ha a =Catzr-----n =It---.
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in the treatmen.t of 2riconers of war. One need not go back to
the time when prisoers were erulaved to appreciate the magnitude
of the *hang*. A hundred years ago, •nglai1d, while she
prayed in her national L~turgy for "a]l prisoners and cap-
tives", had no compunction about confining the F*ench priuoners
of war in noir-me hulks and feedi,.g thom on weevily tisj.¶uit,
alt junk and jury rum, whic'i sowred t.o seed for a plentifulSharvest of -,curvy, dysentery and typhus. Today the prisoner

of war is a spoilt darling; he is treated with a solicitude

for his wants and feelingu. which borders on ,sentimentalism.
ge is better treated than the modern criminal, who is infinitely
better off, under the modern prison system, than a soldier on
a campaign. Under present-day conditions, cap ivity - such
captivity as that of the Roers in Coy]on and Brmuda and of the
Xuasians in Japan - in no sad sojou. by the w-,ters of Babylon;
it is usually a halcyon time, a pleasas. t experience to be
nursed fonalj in the memory, a kind of inoxmnenive rest-o,=e
after the wearisome turmoil of fighting. The wonder is that
any soldiers fight at all; that they do so, instead of g3,t *ng
thems*lve :7; as Prisoners, is a high tri)ute tn the 3pirit
and ;be dis.cipline of modern armies.

3. Ev',iutionary Fe-spectives

To reoa'ture %L% scholar's view of prisoner-of-war problems

before tney 4-e :isturied by the events of the second :?orld Jar, any

of the major ,,'-- --d.a articles of the period serve excellently.

?ripih' (08), wrating :.n the Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences,

is representaLi.e. The humaneness of prisoner treatment is the central

organizing concept of his discussion. He traces a development from

Roman times in which ;he prevalent practice changed successively from

-exterminatici to enslavement to ransom to exchange and parole. The

final cevelopmennt of what three decades ag he could call the "modern

view" ii attributed to the influence of Mcntesquieu and Rousseau.

The former's Espirit des lois (Book XV, ch.2), asertedt "War gives

no othes- right over prisoners thar. to disabl. them fror doing any

further harm by securing their .. •:34.11s.

2
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Rousseau amplified this doctrine in Contrat social (Book I,

oh. 4).t "War is a relation between state and state in which individual:

are enemies only acci-ientaliy." TIey can be killed while they are

bearing arms, a.ccording to Rousseau, "...but as soon an they lay then!

down and crrender... they becoma once more merely, men whose life no

one has any right to ta!.e."

These views became inareasinly it. 'rporated u allaborated in

legal theory and in agreements between nations, beg--uing in 1785 with

a treaty between the United States and Prussia. Both in this beo-inning

and in the subseqoent attempt at oodification by :,ancis Jieber at t.e

direction of P-rei;ident Lircoln, the United States played a prominent

role in the development of humaniturian legald octrine oonaerning

prisoners an,' .ntcrnees. A series of international convention& embodied

developi. r - nf these doctrines. These were formulated by confer-

ences at -::ustals, 1874, 'b- Hague, 1899 and 1907, Copenhagen, 1917,

and Geneva, l1'29 and.1949. (-8.)

The major principles of these agreements were aa follows:

a. the pri.,-oner wr., defined as in the power of the sgoeerment

which belc L.w, rather than of the individuals whu were his immediate

captor..

b. Lhe captor government was re.pznsibhe for the safety, humane

treatment, food., quart-rs, cloth..n, etc., with the standards of well-

being cf tbe aaptor nation's orn troopn bi.g the msazu..e of adequoy

of pr.cvisions.

n. t! a prisoners were to bi insqul..it= ("quarantined" ii. thbe

w'jrd, of Prugh, 23j) from participation in the war, by guazwnteee aginnt

3
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their exploitation by the captor for war-rela t ed functions, and by

the detention of prisoneri or their parole under obligation not to

reassume arms. The prisoner•i also were as;igned ucertain Outies to the

captor, including providine true identification of themselves and

their rank (ago being added Vy the 1949 Convention) and to abide by

laws and rules for their detention ektablished by the captor power.

3ome ambiguity remained in the a-ca of the a.!sued patriotic

duty and motivation of the captive. TVo mLjor areas of continuing

conflict were recognized. The first wvaj the prisoner's obligation to

esoape and rej.... hi- orn forces if he could. This right was recog-

nized, and the punishment for re-captured escapees was restrict•d by

these agreement;. The agreements also recognized that a similar game

would be playeO in the area of interrogatirg prisoners for military

information. It wac regarded & unrealistic to attempt to prohibit the

captor frc7 -.-,. -iJ.ng priooners for intelligence purposes, but all

forms o-: "Liental and physic.l" (320) dureso to elicit intelligence

information were forbidden.

In recounting the hi~tory of actual prisoner practices, the

articles P-A books during Une century which 3aw the development and

acceptance of these legal Joctrines were largely records of the devia-

tiot, of practice from these theorietz. '`blic atti*udes loward the enemy

of *e moment in almost all wars were not as benign as they were to

the c-'mbols of humanity that were conctd-;'ed in formulating th~se

international doctrines. The urgencies, disorganization, shortages,

and emotionr. of warfare made deviations r.zo rule, rather than the

exception, bven when govprnme-cs felt that both morality and self-

interest urged abiding by the legal d&cf.rir.es.

4
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"lith the possible exception of Japanese treatment of Russian

prisoners during the Russo-Japaneue ',ar, which was long regarded as

a demonstration of the practicality of the humanitariar doctrine (269),

the international agreemento furnctioned aa ideal models that could

only remotely be acnhived itn pra•tice.

A. .ociological Types o," 'ar and Prisoner treftnent

"Two type. of factor. account icr Vo extent and nature of the

deviatior.s from huzanitarian practice that characterized prisoner treat-

2 ment in recent warfare. ne of theze iu, e:oentially, the fortunes of

war; the reiasiva-•, upredicablo iutcomss o: Seh applications of

3trategies and iesource. in conflict that detvrmined how many pasoners

were taken by t particular piwer at a particular time and place. In

most of Q-n ex remme ituations that have occurred, the severities of

climate. tie lack of logistical preparation and resources, and the

diaorgani. .. io,. cupplieb by highly mobile or destructive combat

conditions have had a greaier role than the malevolence of the oap-

turing troop4 or government. Aore .*enevolent intents on the part of

the latter might have tremendoualy a•aeliorated but would not have entire-

ly prec2 ,ed cJnditions s-uch au occurred during the U. S. Civil War

(1_0, 112), during +.e ,lorld "'ar TT in southeast Asia (2.8, 1.1), or

u- atali-grad (422).

This matter of intent is a vital Oactor, however. A possibly

broader *.ay of considering it is in ter,, of how the captor Mefinee

the prisoners he captures and the deteorinants of his conceptions of

what antivities toward his prisoneri a.re 'ppr6priate. While peaul.ar

features of the national s.:uture of the capturing country account for

Sest Available ..



some of these conceptions, much of them follow from the particular soci-

ological type of war that is taidng place. Speier* hao presented a typ-

ology of social types of war in which he suggests that majov varying

features of warfare can be distinguished according to the social defini-

tion of the enemy.

Rarely has a war accorded with any degree of completeness to one

or another of the ideal types of Speier's tinclogy. How close the nature

of the social conflict and the objectives wert to Speier's models, how-

ever, has been an important determinant of the conception of the enemy

and the general o:-;e.nt'tion to prisoner treatment du+rig that war.

The factors considered by Speiec seem to have played a muoe i:;por-

tant role in prisoner treatment than the particular codifications of

principles that wer3 accepted features of international law at the time.

The logal doctrince themselves involved the application of the ideologies

of what Speit c.•Jle2 ls nis~r" war to a conceptual model of the nature

of oonflic!. :lou. Lo Speier's "1.nstrumental" type.

P H. Speier. "The Social Typua of War," American Journal of Sociologv,
Jan., 1941, 46, 445-454.
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The Social Tvnes of '7a"*

by Hans Speoer

The three Oure types of war may be called absolute war, instru-
mental war, and agonistic fighting....

Absolute war may be characterized, negatively, by the absence
of any restrictions and regulations imposed upon violence,
treachery, and frightfulness. In absolute war the enemy is
not an obstazlo to the attainment of values which he control.s.
Absolute war is not waged in order to effect a change of the
enemy's mode of life; nor is it wagem in order tc conclude
peace with the vanquished foe. Pca.o terminating an absolutte
war is established without the enemy. Ths opponent is an
existential enemy. Absclu.e war is wa.d in order to annihi-
late him.

The absolute enemy is not a subject of predatory interest,
but rathe, . @!'nbol of atrangeness, evil, and danger to the
comwmnity as a whole. Hi4 existnnoe distuxc.b ýhe order of
life in the srnse lin which order is understtod and experl.r.e-
in the in-grot-p. Uis customs are scandalous, his rites saori-
legious. His laws are incomprehensible, so that he appear&.
to be lawless. His gods are false idols. Strange dress and
manners, unfimiliar weapons, and possibly even his physical
appearance s:ombolize the utter danger to which the in-group
is exposed 1ty aa attack from the out-group or the provocation
to att- k *S-h the out-group constitutes. The reproach of
perfiI ;ji. asz-%.,t1 asia atrocious conduct in war are easily
iucurred under 'hose cir•umstances, and the answer is given
in "irid. -- ijug to the absence of any cultural bonds, of
social Lowogeneity, or of common interests uniting the bel-
ligerents, despite their conflict, war is waged without a
sense of mutual obligatioi. Instead, all available means of
violence, treachery, and terror are applied without scruples.
Absolute war is war without rules, war in which the enemies
do n"* belong to one mank:.nd but represent different kinds of
men, As it were, or regard each other indeed as animals. For,
in the extreme case, filfhting is ferocious not merely because
of moral indignation or religious fonaticism but because of
the elementary feelings of disgust -.nd horror.

The historical types of war in which restrictions tend to dis-
appear from warfare are, above all, ware against "barbarians,"
"savages," and "infidels." In the %r.se of the Greeks againast
barbarians rules reorganized in intri.-Hellenio wsre did i.,t
apply. Similarly, in the Middle Agee, the use of woapon; pro-
hibited in wars nmong CLriettarxc was allowed in fighting the
Mohamedans. "The Christian knight i- *iade to forget all honor

SCopyright 1941 by z-e American Journal of Sociology, reprinted
by permission.
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/ and justice in the presoce of his pagan enemias. He takes
an unfair advantage in battle; he kills the wounded and help-
leas; he erares only those who, as they surrender, cry, 'Bap-
tism! Baptism!' He needlessly tortures nnd maim• .apies. His
ideal hero takes no prisoner, he exalts ,hristianity t: piti-
lessly exterminating all opponents."

Nor is the diatinction between absolute and limitod war accord-
ing to the cocial definition of the enemy a peculiar trait of
o;estern civilization. it exists in many cultures, even among
primitive tribes. "Among Vie Australians unrestrictod war is
waged only againut totally foreign tribes which live far off
and of which one hears very seldom. The word, ;Aýsd to denote
these tribes must be rendered in our language as 'savages' and
'barbari ans .'I

The wars in modern times that can be co:pared to those waged
against infidels have beer. called "ideological" wars. They
are fought in the name of political beliefs sc dear to the
belligerer!- ttat they arouse a crusading spirit. V`ben pslit-
ical pasnl-nu reacnes the intensity of rel-Lfiouq zeal, the foe
becomec an "absolute enemy."

Ideological wars between nations can be called internatiorrl
civil wars wh.n the ideologies are oriented toward class
goals .... The particular ferocity of civil wars is due partly
to th, :awe cause, partly to the intense hate characteristic
of civi) war-

Apart -em wa, . .gainst oarbarians and savages, religious,
civil, w.d iw~logi~i ,ars, partisan wars also tend to
approach tho tyre of absolute war, especially when inferiority
in man poar- equipment, r.nd organization are combined with
an intense desire for libiration from the military superior
conqueror....

Finally, colonial campaigrz often assume the character of
absolute war because the 'savage" is defined as an absolute
enem;....

Instrumental war is waged in order to gain access to values
which the enemy controls. Th,'& it -, defeat of the enemy-
not necessarily his annihi'+i.n-- :nich is d-i-,red in instrt..-
mental war.... The extent to which .,.atrumenTai war approaches
the ruthlessness of absolute war depends on the importance
attached to the coveted values by the defendant and on the
charaoter of these valucs. ln.tv-tumental war will be less ruth-
less if the victor's control over the coreted v..ues preaup-
poses that the vanquished remain aii-ie. .Restrictions of instru-
mental war are not rootea in respect for God, laws, or one's
own honor; they are merely expediert n, character....

In the simplest cas?- vijlonce in war is restricted for expe-
dient reasons because the defeated and captured eneiy himself

8
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becomes an imediate source of gain. The victor exploits the
labor power of the vasnquished by enslavink him or by releasing
him for ransom. 2vident~y the economic organizat.on prevail-
Ing among the victors decides whether or not these restrictions
will apply. The Aliad contains sevar•'l passagea which make
it clear that this economic attitulde toward the va"jdehod foe
implies an element of mercy jr, to be more cautious, e.ontrol
of rage. It is up to the victor to prefer the economic advan-
tag*, consisting in ransom, to the immediate satisfaction of
killing the v&nquishod foe....

Zoonomic. foresight ma~y also suggest that the enemies in war
be treated during the war itself as future trioutaries whoca
meins of production should be si0ae,! tri order not to diminish
the chances of later exploitation.

The extreme opposite of absolute war is the fight waged onde.
conditions of studied equality and under strict observance of
rules. Laaeured in terms of destruction 'such a fight is
hi.ly i j-o!'i-%.t and ludicrously ceremcnio- However, the
agonistic light, as we know it from ancien. Orsece and also
from other cultures, is not oriented toward the desit-uActi.:.
of the enesm, jtthoh hi. death may, of cours., ensue. Nor
is it directed toward the acquisition of wealth or other u.e-
ful ends. It is fought for a prize, 1- e., for a symbolic
value attanhed to victory (glory).

/Each agonist..c fight is a contest between opponents who
deligh' i', '-,.a-uring their strength according to certain
rules *:.as "ý-e." The opponents participate in a comon
culture jr reapeo* comnevn cultural values even if they are
re,-,?eentatives of differint power structures. It is these
coomoki t.. •-hich make tie contest possible. The regla-
tions reside in respect f~r values which 'none of the opponents
can be said to control. "he values (customs, laws, codes of
honor, etc.) transcenm tho conflict.

"The 'ecnistic fight has tl~e qualities of :a play, with its
freed.4m, its rules, and its dissociation from useful action.
But it is not only, or at least need not be only, a "good"
fight-a playful, vital conzest- Mqrtain plays are, as sym-
colic performances, clotely reAatot, to religious rites. The
aeoniatio fight, too, may 'us a sacred pla•- a rituai in whi.,h
use is made of controlled force in order to determine justice,
which ordinarily can not be determi-.ed by force. Victory then
is a fateful, symbolic revelation or justice, provided that
the si•cred rules according to whi,-.h .Justice has to be sougiht
were meticulously respected. The rcgulations in agonistlo
fighting are not rooted in ^Tei.enci as are the restrictions
possib.;'; imposed upon instrumental wa- Rather the.y ire the
quali+y of norms.

/-/
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5. •Total ,a&' and the Prisor.er

Contemporaneous with the growth of international law concerning

prisoners was the accentuation of non-ratoral elements in international

ýconflict. Both nationalistic nind politici-l ideologies became more domi-

nant %s iempee relati.e lo "insir- netal"and "agonistio" components.

7ith the present cenlury, waru bec•eau more "absolute" or"total" with

sharpened "out-group' images of the opponent.

T'ose definitions reached singul& intensity during World War IT;

particularly in the case of German-5oviet and U-nited States-Jalan conflict.

The ew"rgent form of war was "total" in an additionan sense

.there was a pvrvpotve raticnaliza'ion of potentiis'f ;ans in .nr servite

of non-rational nationalistic and political ideologies. The ent4re

physiceal and social environment of both one's own and the enemy society

in rationalized total war becomes open to attempted manipulation or

elimination ., ac.. c* witli the doctrinaire objectives of the ideology

1(106)..

Restr.ictions of a vacrid, sentimental, legal or traditional

nature which previously immunizel persons, instititions, or physical

objocts from the war, or male particular practices unthinkable, lost

'much of their fe-ce. These d-eov.n;ments -vere epitomized by the totali-

ta. a.;.. state.

The absolute concept of warfare, further, provided the basic

opera ing and organizational ;rinciple of these societies oven in time

of peace - both Nazi and Soviet doctrrine ombracing tne concepl of the

nation as at rermanent war against hostilN *lomente at home ana encircling,

10 /
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doctrine was the concentraTior, camp*- in conception, much 1iXe the

extension of the prisoner-of-wae concept to the permaitent,civil, ideo-

logical war. (CP 1, 4)

The distinctive featurerof recent priaoner-of-war histjry have

reflected both f.;rms of "totali:.m" that ha•ve been disce'sed; the non-

rational and the rationalistic. On the one hand, there has been the

accentuation of the image of the foe in tntvtl conflit. a- an individual

of another antagonistic world; a non-person m. riting er•mmination,

retribution, or at best, reformation. On the otheir, there has been the

raticaalistic 'vi, %if •"rioners as ar exploitabla resource toward the

total objective, and the attempt at rational expluitazii. ol r;..ers

toward all conceivable war objectives; economic. political and mi_'itary.

Mhilo epifomizei by totalitarian, particularly Caomnuistpractice,

observers see s&=c -sa-, influences as affecting prisoner doctrine of the

democratic r- -, ... `. e notion of progress that formerly organised

historic•n. accountv of capttvity have been largely replaced in the

post-World d<ar rI world ,y ones w;ich implicitlr or explicitly chronicle

"man "dvace toward Barbarism" (60f.).

Pru." (231), a U.S. Army officer and specialist in international

law, ban expressed alarm at Ameriain responsea to prisoner-of-war issues

in t.he Xorean War. The Commu-.ist• pr.asr-i the war an prisoners; both

theirz 2wn personnel who continue.d violent politicftl warfare in UniteW,

Nation.; pr a.ie-ne-of-war camps and on captn.ned U. N. personnel whom they

attempted to manipulate for a variety of collaborative ends. P.ugh regarded

The term i i.lf, appears to ha-'e arisen _... lescribe the mass political
imprisonments in Cuba bL 6apa-s• adminiasra Liovia iiur!s4& Li. .vLeat ..
er& in Cuba (A69).
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various official United 3tates responses and counter-mea5-urea to these

Communist practices as an abandonment of !he legal tr.nc'ptm 1,f the war

p. isoeer that L.ad evolved painfully diiring two centuries. Attempting to

control and exploit captrred enemy ip3rzann- £ for |•olitical objectives

and urgire continued "resiztanu. by ani %vailable mean.." on one's own

troops in the event '.,e#; are captured, he felt, constitute the abandon-

ment of the legal concept of the "quarantine.d" prisoner of war for a

concept of the "prisoner at war."

Prugh (231) bees in tho exploitative meaj;-eu directed aainst

prisoners of war r..o:-e a reveruivn to older practices than marked. Innova-

tions either by the Communists or westeocn "psycholong-al warriorn."

Indeed, there are many historical precedents for tuout of the objectives

and techniques of exploitation practined against prisoners in the Korean

'Par by either side, and ihe somewhat more sophisticated measures which

were used in " .' . )f psychological warfare activities in World

"War Ii (W. 2-, 2o, !A'-, 173, 21, M, 274, 282, ).Recruiting and

impressment of cap t ives, by both coercion and persuasion, is almost as

old as warfare. Particularly in repolutionary warq, and in many other

ideological wars, it hab been commcn for lower-ranking prisoners to be

regard.d as "libereted" from the po.er of their oppressors; at least

those --zong the prisoners who were i to enunciate the slogans of

their capt(,rs. The uce of prisoner' an piupaganda spokesman and piod~cers

of propoaganda output is also an ancient practice. A campaign of defection,

recruitment,and propaganda exploitatio amo.nov Hessian .oldiers was a

major nperat~in of our c-rn Revolutionary 'Neir. enlisting the attintion

&"A ano•-ia. ,, tho Cnmrander-in-Chief a:-, various other leadirn figures

of the revolutionary government.* Interroration, and the broad range

* Lo H. Butterfield, P-ychological Jarfare in 1776, in S. E. Daugherty

and M. Janowitz, A T.sychological warfare sa&cbook, BaltimorSe Jomnn

Houkias U6,ivirsity PrIes, '1.rch 1958.
12
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of ancillary tactics for eliciting cooperation in interrogntion, similarly

involve few recent innovations (43). The uoe of prisoner.- ir labor directed

toward war-ends, and their frequent u.;e f'r exceptionally hazardou.. tasks,

have also been the rule in hijt,ory (0%29).

:hile no single one of the objectivez or method* of prisoner

exploitation thaV werc enciunterud dur~ng the K.jrea:, dar can be regarded

as a completely novel departure, taken au a whole, a qualitativ6 difference

becomes apparent. This involved the applicat')n of the c-,ncept of totali-

tarian control to prisoners -- the concept that all activities and energies

of all persons subject to the control of the Communist state should be

organized oystem.- ±•el~; and enthsiastically so a-- I- be in harmony

with the ideological goals of Communimn.

There have been numerous comparisons made between Nazi concen-

tration camps and Communict r-isoner-of-war and slave labor-camps (..,l, 4).

Nazi-run camps, ever. ipart from the extermination camps, were characterized

more by terrg, •.; :h typical Communist example, in that there was a

much greater pervasivene;s of the extremes of sanctions - assuming death

and severe physical 7iolence to be the extremes. Communist-run camps

have been regarded ai morm totalitarian in that the sanctions - while

generally let pervasive and extreme -- ,tere directed toward more intensive

and extensive control of the lives of the prisoners. In comparison with

the COmm.Anirt caso, the nazi concentstior. camp was irdeed. in the words

of Burnv:j (14), a "dungeon demzcrr..y. ". Terror in the Nazi case was all,

far mor' promni~uous. T., a conzidtirable cx.i.nt, the allocation of terror

was controlled by inmates. Although the extreme terror in fact set the

basis for the :aptor securing prisoner nomrli..ioe with the most ego-alion

demands - incliding partiQ.yt zn in the murder tf thousands of his fellow

13
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prisoners - itc instrumental function4 seem to have been subordinate t,,

its ultimate, intrinsic, express.ve character.

In contrast, terroristic sanctions ii tha ideal model of a Cot-

munistic camp function in support cf a detailed Prescription of the behavior

of prisoners. The prescription tends to eliminate any areas of priscner.

initiative and autonomy. All prisoner acts, including the most minute,

are made to appear to serve a grand ideological purpose. The Chinese

Communist system approached this characteriza ;.on partici.larly closely.

The Nazi and ComMuniLt models can also be c.ntrasted by the overt

malevolence toward rrisoners of the former and the maintenance 0.1 an air

of bcr.cvolcnce by the latter.

6. Other National Variations in Prisoner Concepts

There have been lifferent degrees of identification with the

vnrious traditional concepcs of Lhe piisoner of war in different nations.

To a considerr .c vxt. . the legal, humanitarian, and chivalric traditions

are p-ocducts of `Ieatern W~ropean traditions. Even among countries of the

"qeot, however, different emphases have been placed upon different elements

of the prisoner trauLition.

"In Germany, for example, the strong military tradition permitted

survivals of chivalric, military att tudes toward prisoners of war to

cnexi3ý through the Nazi period with tl-e -ý-i concentration camp pattern.

Thia wad particularly true with renpoct to te treatment of officer prisoners

of the Inglo-Saxon nations (331).

In all countries, there has been some modelling of organization

for administering prisoners of war on penal institutions, particularly

rllitst.rv dpatn. - n barranks. The prison iu is enough like a :,ail at

14
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any time to wake for a carry-over from attitudes tcward the familiar

Civil institutions to the statue of thq ýar prisoner. In the United

btates, the security element has tradittonally been the dominant one,

at least initially, in defining the prob'lem presented by war prisoners

to the captor. Control over prizcneri v.at: been assigned to the Provost

Marshal General of the Ar'my (M3,). Exploitation of prisoners for labor,

inte]ligence, or propaganda has usually been accorded 'es.ondtry priority.

Agenciez interested in exploiting prisoner r. 'ources, i:i each successive

war in which the United States has engaged, ha e been handicapped by

unreal, over-concern with custodial problems (173, 28?", 2).

Huesia, ot: t.,v t..ther hand, hav hid a lonrg traition of masses of

captive laborers; particularly their use in areas of arduous climate.

War prisoners of the Soviets became integ.rated into this system of forced

labor (4). Th:ir statuses have frequently been indistinguishable --

neither bettez. ,or worse -- from t.nose of Ruusian citizens caught up in

the same syst.t.... *;a.t pr..soners, political prisoners, and criminal prisoners

have been intermixed ii. the same camps and work details. The multi-

national and multi-racial character of the Russian empire has also oontri-

buted to the weaker distinctions between the war prisoner and other prisoners

of the Russl; :: state. (377, 386, 450, 470, 510, 627, 6_28.)

7. The Prisoner a:. nn Alien

Tn most situations, a more findamental ti-. i-nant of the rtPIns

of the prisoners of war than thc' fAct of bi.-' captivity is his being a

foreign'r among a strange people. The .o;'rc alien he is. the mor- likel,

it IR that hip relationships wit' hi1' capto: and captive will be affec.ted.

Differences in American treatment of Jepa,,.:; prisoners from that aoooded

:talian and German prisonerb li .Iorld ';ar II constitute one illustration.

15
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The evcn-ts v iAV-iving American p_-iaoners in the Korean War, and reactions

to these events (L6), owe perhaps as tauca of their qun.lity to the attitudes

teward members of the other race on the part of captor and captive as to

this being an encounter with Communist fornm of prisoner control.

Thqy are in thia rny 3imilar to the 5pozially emotional atmosphere whic,

was noted by •VQif and Riploy(3W'/ as complicating the adaptation of Ameri-

cans tO Japanese Captivity.

'Thus, the expectations of Americans ho were onptured involved

anxieties about oriental barbarism, probably aj much as about Communist

barbarism. slorld "War II depictions of Japanese atrocities provi4ed a

fresh basis for t',v-e anxieties. It is also liku].- that the reversal of

historical status relationships between Oriental and Caucasian in the

cae of American prisoners of the Koreans and Chinese motivated some of

the attesptc .' h,=iliating prisoners which occurred, accentuated the

humiliation %.ich T-isoneas experienced, and contributed to the American

public's reao.-on ;o thei;e events (46). Special complexities in these

emctional relptionships #ere doubtless introduced by the recent, and only

partially assimilate• ethic,which denied the validity of invidious racial

distinctions, while being ;oo weak ti prevent subjective reactions on

this basis. 1-

Prisoners in ".a and China, q ,.q*ll as interpreters of their

expezre.aes, have had difficulty in lisur•minatiag ivo'een those esrase-

*eeming practices that were fea-uroz. of a traditional, alien culture,

and thtse that were features of an unfamil":• ideology Thus, American

flyers imprixoned in China wer- -.•;•Ald tu wear shackles and to walk

with the bowel' heads and humble gaitz, "c.,.i" -nally expeo•t-d of prisoners
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in that country; but, the inten3•.ty wi2h which the- reotriotiuns "re

applied to then, was vraried with the degrev of their 3nb1-:a zziOrL to 4olitic6 •l

demands of their captors (a.Q).

Luyera and B)radbury (1-Z•t•?ace muc:% of tne diffiejlty of adjustment

and sources of animozi-.:y of Chiue:;a prliinera held Ly the Urited Na•tcns

to their failure to tuido±.-'tand the impers,.-al bureaucratic and juridical

norms with which they were handled. Their customary e.uas of adjustment,

according to theac writers, wan to makA a per- ;nal "d.•a" and tv daiu

personal "merit" with %hoevw.e was in control of thekr situation. For

American prisoner. ,,f the Chuneae, the obverse constituted a source of

diffinulty In .tc'rrc•ation. Their interrogatorz ',:tua 4teA 1h-• n o t

in such a .rev a; to "gain merit" ini the interrogators eyes, while 'he

prisoners expected nore uniform application of impersonal stan~dards of

compliance with the captor'n rule! . Poth Chinese and American prisoners

consequently :.-n tt" t2eatment unprodie'table and capricious.

8. .The Zi._ltar. Conc,,.t

With iume approach to univer~ality, prison camps are run on

military models .1i:.h n!litary sr quas-4-militicy peixonnel staffs. This

is .4o case with cam,•s fiv. ivilian internees and political and penal

Prison-rs. In ZTaz corncentration cwaps, even the dead frequently had to

stan.: --. 'mation fcr a few days while "aitz--: to be stricken from the rolls.

Aft-.r the Korean 7Imr, there w;a the wideapread feeling that a

collaps3 occurred of military organrsation ,n•d military identities among

American pris;nerb of war. This was rsf'tofed in the major offi.'ial

action followi"r the war - the enunci&tiur, r the "Code -)f Conduct fir
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was a re-emphasio of the principlo that . prinoner .,f war .-eairs a member

of %he armed forced and should act in accordar.oe with that Iden.tity (14W).

The preceding paragraphs indicate a frequent source of role strain

for the prisoner of war, in that hn io o.i.i-.erPd to be simultaneously

a member -f two :artag.nia,,tic, military organiz&tin.4 - that of the captor

and that of his 3wn country. The internat.Lonal a"eaemnr•"• on prisoners

of war are in considerable meaour, addr,2svd j revolvi•g. this incongruity.

Following the military m,Ael, thuy largely ount.sntrate the problem in a

ohannel in which thero ia theoretically but one point of contact between

prisoners aii o4Lcr -- Iua riilatl~rtbl~ps betreer. 'h ..c..ior prisoner

officer (or enlisted representative) and the oamp commandant. Thuw mw

officers, as bound by the principles of the c<ýnventior on their rights

and duties viý. - v.ý each other, are charged with resolving such conflicts

as may arise (N.. .

In prý :.Icu, s-ilatianships of captive personnel with captors are

rarely confined to tho.se Ahich precede through this channel or to those

that are within the 3par of control of these two seniors. Further, both

members of the legal point of --o~nt between prisoner and captor organi-

sation frequ- .ly have ,,vi'ration3 tovard 1ýheJr own side that override

any obligation they recnmize to the .Yrin'iples of the international codes

gover-._!-P thatir relationships. Trhe •se sm equally .- RK)r.; true of lower-

r•_.-kiL;g partici;=.t: in the situastion of both •oidas who are less conversant

with ant responsive to the legal. doctrinem: l•a).
9. Military Concepta and Prisoner-of-ia'- Resist•ce

Contrasting with the view that deathv ind collaboration sanong

American prisoners in Knrea r•,i be traced to a collapse of military

organization an. id,,nti tioa, are other views ,.7hich have regarded the
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the traditiona.mlin~~ta~ry motell as to ar.7 =Z thu t-.atia' a

teat confront ca;tives. The do~naraticn of pri.sorers by military concepts,

according tu some of tha-e viewvs, has precluded them from conceiving of

other modes of orCa*nzatior at.d ation that -oull te mor'. appropria.e

to t1w puati'. A ou.. r f fictar. •"h• 1'." on the River Yjai,

conceived of a pa.hoozI Of the Mil~t~ry role i?, tae *ace 3f a sonior

officar. Lesu fiotional :ro the froqutnt instarxes, Including oncurances

in Korea, rhere jinior off'oero have fe*t it . ,oessary un4ermine the

authority of the :enio± ff!;r w.ihom they felt ha. vucoumbed to •he

pressure and srvs: ls. of ;e cspt.tr si4 hae. become overly-coiiaborative

with .ura. ýovert orkmnizat.oonr led by lo.x-r& -;.rx, W"'. .

least subject to rres3.ire ar- ,ar7e'ilance iave been mentioned as "ecessary

for effec-Lve 1.-3 a• i exploitat.ve captor. The difficulty of

amiatainizng trad i'nral forms of mtlitary crganization uncontrolled by

the captor tr .t• • -. d•liberatz meisures of the l.atter to disrupt

such org1.•.tion, *a in tlic Korean caer, ha3 also been pointed out (00,l 6).

Thers has P.i2o efa some conjecture that there may not be congruence

between the 'e).sonalit- ar zooial type who makes tL? best officer or soldier

and tue one 'ho make!- the 1teit motiveted, ar*ful and effective resister

to an " ;ptro-e ;tci". Such contraitz az obedience versus r-beliousness,

c. tru• tw-rthiresa ý,-d candor versus iect .i'lress come to mind.

There is a ri'milar livergence at the -ovml of aodels for group

organisation and bsha•-ior. As c.ntraz+qd v;th the problems with which

milit,.ry organizations ,onoentionvtlly o.o#?, the most directly ap;licable

forms cf resir.ace to an oppreassiv capto- :-r found in ttto traditional
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and underground noveownts. •aizant, radical labor unior.s, oppresscd

national minoritie3. 3trikes, -low-dow:.. demor-.rtioýi,; sabotage,

hunigr strikes, terroriam, covyrrt prop ne., anrf provocatit*n, are among

the traditional acts ',n the reperto.y oi 3t.h GroupinV.

Llit-ary oiganizations rp faz.iliar with the3e tactics as tar-ga.

and ropreissera of th ýa than as orgarnizer.. The um~tcra of the

American military e-jtaýlizhmoiit te.id t t-. tunfamiliar wi.h these tactics

in either ray, relative to military mtrn of in -t other lations. The

United StateA i charactorizv'd by 7elatively high -eitaensus towa-d ite

institutions, to!-rnre- no" deviation, and rulat'vsly paciflo mod - of

adjtitting differenies between authorit and mi.ss. Ony in a fow azc;.g

of national life .ei thcrQ erncour.terL which preient some counterparts

tQ the demands of group resist!-nce %Lnd harassment i'• POW! camps -- labor

strife, underworld act'vity, and the prison syntim. for example. Lien

with experear •...• •e.& gis?. A-irazir.g, authority in these roles

are z.u. well reproaented ir. the armed fornez, however.

There 4s one ki-'J of relevant experience that io common to most

American nales, however. This is the freqLent defiance, evasion and

baramsment of zehool authorit..vs u; etut.nnt. It is consistent with thin

observ•.tion that the two best orea&r~i.ad and most auccesaful examples of

p?-up : .sirtance ýc civities renowukte-, by .. •ricans repatriated from North

Kore•a captivity suggest t.aat n'jch yuthfl- exper'ienoeo may have servid

as thelr guides.

The -n-li-publicized "Crazy .IWk" dmnonutratiorn in one of the

camps dur.ng the. hdJ•ht of" the ý.utuLnnis. ::,docr~nation program wms one

such instanct. The rri'or,ners sudlen'l. l to act as if the) had gone

mad - some walking e.zound the compound fo;ndi1±ng wnd kissiz imaginary
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female companions; others riding about on inaginary bicycles, motoroycles,

or horses; one clipping hie hair into an India. warlock, doing a war dance

around the compound, and claiming protectioni aa - member of" a:k oppressed

minority. The tactic appears to ha~a more of the earmarks of a college

prank thaui af military-minded rcaz3 t ance to a ruthle.;s captor.

A recond type of zuccoe"ful resistance wfas the -•hotaging of the

efforts of the Chinese to hold compulsor:, group Indoctriration sessions.

The prisonera here had mary ways familiar to iem for &i.rupting these

meetings which resembled so nlclely the clascroom tituations witt which

they were all familiar. They would prop some other reading matt;. up

behind the indoctrination materiai they -rere supposad to be staylij;

shuffle feet and otherwise create an unstudious din; feign misunderstanding

of the 'instructors' remarks; a.sk heckling questions and ones leading the

instructor toward discuoive answers; hound the "teacher's pet," etc.

Very similar . ..4 - z da'e ,c'id iMcp4ndently by various groups of

prisoui'.x for meettig this type of situation. Whether because of sabotage

or for some other reason, ';he captor abandoned entirely this mode of

attempted indoctrinatior of his American prisoners.

That such '"ror,-milit-j- i"chavior as was involved in these acts

of reelstance is reg&rded with favor b$ military comanders indicates

thtat , fundamental expectation for 'ni•i-._ry condi.ict"is a demand for

actionr in azcordance with norms of pa-.rict4'% heroism that will be din-

cussed below.

10. .Pr-Casture Concepts of Captity

Few whn become war prisoners have .nuch concrete k-nowledgG oZ the

elaborate door :ine relatine to carAivez tiu•t has been discussed. This

is unlike the case with the criminal offender, particularly the
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professional criminal. There is a highly developed lore in the underworld

regarding prisons and prisoners, with which many if not most offenders

who enter prisons have had contact. Further, there is grea~t continuity

extending back for at least two centuries in the culture of the peniten-

tiary, and the underworld culture of which it is a part,*

As has already been mentioned, this leads to the application of

the better known model of the penitentiary to the prisiner-cf-war situation

by both captives and captors, for want of a co.a~rent cor,:'pt for struc-

turing the unfamiliar situation. Traditional priso.-i slang has frequently

come to be used by r-icarnors of war; even among unlikely groups like th"

highly gentlemanly U'nion officerc imprisoned durin, t~ne Civil nat Pos Bll:;

Island in Richmond. In his memoir of Belle Island, a cultivated I'alian

nobleman who was imprisoned there,for example, refers to new prisoners as

"frosh fish"' (400).

/ /

This - .2k ^~f c-.Q ural cont~inuly, And the limited acquaintance

noew prisone m have with the elaborate culture that does exist concerning

the war prisoner, are sourcas of basic problems of prisoner-of-war existences

the demands for behaving in an incompletely defined situation. In most

situations of ordinarwo life, camiliai, well-rehearsed roles exist for the

individual which guide him to appropri-ite anld effective conduct in the

thebetter. kwMuch of the strain of captrvito situations that individuals

expery th-e derives from the lack of such patterns and from the labor,

anxieties and errors involved in the itiprovnations to meet this lack.
*oE.H. Tutherland (ed.), The profeswia;nel +hj ao Chicagoe Univerosliy of
Chicago Press, 1931, H. o.Ientworth & S. B. unlexner, Dictionary of
American Slmng. New York: Crowell, 1960.
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The demands on tre prisoner in this respect are aggravated by

the fact that captor peruonnel who are tVe immediata athori t ies in the

situation are handicapped similarly -- thcy too frejuint~lv p,,ns

no experiance and no adequate cultural models for guiding their behavior

vis-a-vis captJves. '.e have al~o comence-l earlier an the problems

associated with the jriidojer ;zually being in a stiaomp, foreign environ-

went.

These problems are likely to be less i*evere xr prizaoier-f-war

systems like that of tUe S4nviet Unhion in dorld .7- MI which were oharac-

tesried by greatar continuity both with the past and with other ;zstitu-

tion" of incarceration of the country. Except whter great ma~ses of

prisoners were taken and had little contact with older groups, there was

a Ueveloped, pre-exi3ting culture mnd social system into which prisoners

could intexate themselves.

11. At ro .•.••-.-

3oewly-captured prisrners are not compl
etely devoid of concepts

regarding captivity in gen,3ral, or their particular captivity status,

however. Song and story in all cultures, if not the mars formal media of

information and ente.-tainment, =,,-ose even the most unsophisticated

persons to some of the ivre concern.a.ni; oaptives. The basic image developed

by t:,.-- general cultural productions i ',hat of the suffering and heroism

of tLh captive at the hands of an oppres=•ve, iniumas enemy.

Rarely has captivity been retarded as pleasant, although troops

in many wars have indeed found being a pri3oner of wa. an aimoat Idyllic

contrast wish what their situatzun had been in battle (2Q). it !,.Z

rarely been wasssarv. however. for "ov,•.a.ents to have t3 muldfacture
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oases in order to produce thos.e L.tories of atrocities against prisonerz

by their enemies required for t;,o propaganda that would diszuads potential

deserters. Rare indeed is the war in whioh a ;onsiderable rut•,bpi of

atrocities did not occur and thc tre.atr.ent of' war prisoners ham been

generally hvd, rather -han the Tbver•e. Te will LQ believe the worst

about the eor-my ar! the neal of propokandistcz have nonethsoiess almost

always led to inten~ificatio.n, egger-ti •. and fab•icstionz in

atrocity propaganda (1). There has always be. n a note of terror

associated with captivilI.

In the p .i o--i . L eriod, there wa.v in reectien against war

propaganda in generzii and against atrocity propagoiia in paroul:,.

A propaganda-cL-rsciouznqss arose permeattng mo. t strata of western countries

that Lmade people inclined to disco':nt tales of atrocitiesn. Consequently,

the organized bn'rlarity on an unprecedented scale that characterized the

Nasi concentr • i-: only siowly z-aglltered on public consciousness.

Indeed, a •alizatior of public distr'-iu of atrocity propaganda led the

Allied nation3 in "orld "/ar I to adopt a deliberate policy of underplaying

Nazi atrooitiea in order to insure c.redibility for their output. Allied

propagandist, --ecognized:

"Because people now expect war to to horrible, it is not
so easy to shock their sensibilitk.:.. An incident must
b)e more intenze than ever tc qual" .. as an effectiv-
'atrocity'. On the other hand, in the face of widespread
nonsciousness and of 7euistan¢,n to propaganda, aud a

heighter.ed skepticism of atroci'j propaganda in particular,
Lh. tatk of establishing belie1f it ':ich harder. Many of
the requirements of credibili-,y, fuý.Lhermore, .. nflict
wi+*. those of intensity, creating an added dilemma."
(147, p. 239).

* !. Kriir and . Loites, Trends in ?Oth Co"t.j propaganda in G. Roheim (ed),

Psychoanalysi and the social ".ciences I, New York: Int'l. Univer. Pr.,

1949.
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As a consequence, only in the post-war world did the events

of the Nazi era penetrate public consciousness and then only dimly.

Nonetheless, the Nazi. concentraiaon -amps have left a lasting

association of captivity with un.-'peakable horrors that has shaped the

culturdl concepts of captivity of the present day. r, wartime Germany,

there was also an overlapping of the priso:,er-of-war and. the concentration

camp systems, particularly as it affectp. the fates o French, Russian

and Polish prisoners of .var.

For 'Iestern publics in the post-war lorla, Communista became defined

as an even more i-: *.m,%nc and dangerous foe than Vasism. had been. Although

there were distinctive aspects to anti-Communist atrocitd xip~rt.: A1~ to

reactions among westerners to Communism a& an enemy, there was a beneralized

identification of the horrors totalitarian regimea inflicted on captives.

".7hile thpse developments of public attitudes involved a hardening

of public re Tn . eports cf at1oeit~ec against others, the effect

on those ;-.3 becine captives .'as diffe:ent. Expectations involved to a

greater extent the fear of b,,ing subjected to unspeakable horrors -

the terrorization toward :,nich al least some alocaties have been directed.

The repress.-' that characterized typinal rerponses to news of atrocities

further has been suspected of intensify-ng the anxiety element in these

.nticipations. At the same time, the cai ,cteristic skepticism of atrocity

propap,•nda left the new captive with zone element of hope that his fears

were the resuit of his having been trie-I ý'y his own propagandiste into

thinking the worst of an enemy who wus actuaily much more benign than he

had been -ortrayed. Horror was expected E. C-ýracteristi,; of the anemy

Lite pr±dolle, iLad beeI i i gi; L±11g -:i ha.LinL,, Lijar *at*W ti:L a Ukto Uslot ' .WL1
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hope that the onemy woula prove to be human, if not a friend. The pr•.-oner's

hope for his future involved in this zay a denial ot h• immediate past.

12. The Heroic Concept

Ir. mass media and folklorc, secoid only it. prominence to depictions

of the barbarity of captora tcwitard pri•onora, is the theme of the heroism

of the prisoner. ::ith surprisiun frequenrv, the ordinary man feels under

some obligation to play the hero's part in extreme captivity situations,

but much rarer are opportunities for playing t e heroic role with any

degree of visible success. Controis imposed by tho captor, and the limited

control the prisoners can exert over their environments, restrlct greatly

the scope of po.sioie actions according to heroic .od.

monetheless, former prisoners writing on their own behavi,, and

tho behavior of others feel that vir.dicativeneas is necessary where their

behavior was z'.her than a model of heroism. /7ritings by non-partioipante

also implicit. normative :.wveotations that persons in extreme

Fituz•l.,a,. will aceept far greeter risks and greater self-denial than in

ordinary life situations. Thin is particularly true with respect to atti-

tudes toward military prisor.ers (214). The analogy is sometimes drawn to

the risks of combat to which solditr- are expected to expose themselves

willingly, is not with eqn mity. The iml.icit expeotation regarding

oaptiv¶4 ty, however, differs in that it p.o*,Pý.es to awator extent the

person -xposing himself as an individual to exceptional risks, apart from

those he experiences as a member of hies ,rot.,

13. The !Scape Tradition

The mGst highly developed aept-ot of t).. heroic model cf captivity

behavior is ti. *scape story. ti::n. !:Z ttw~' M:th . k jAWUi4U*a
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of captive dreams. In rscent wars, including the Korean, it has "oen

the primary objective for ahich prisoners of war orgmized secretly among

themselves. *..ile the escape tradition po,.•ibly is not an higly developed

in the United States ,as in ingland, vhere it rival; jetective and spy

stories as a category of 1opular literature. it is nemrtheless a prominenfl

theme in American heruic lore.

In many 3ritish 44capers' tales from l7orld 'kars T and TI, the

troatmmnt of vaptivity iz a- a 3ottin. for the *iie of escape. It is

written about as a sport. T'ere have been captor jersonnel who have

approached the prisnner-of-war sitiation with a sosmewat similar .porting

conception. Their role In the game was conceived ýi :-wething like that

of a goal keeper -- a much duller position than that of the escaper's,

but still an exciting one to be play3d according to the rules and with

mutual respect amone the antagonicts (see, e.g., .68 .

Thes^ .,t. . .ire charo*-:+-ristic of agor.istic conceptions of

war teat were disc'icsed earlier. There have been extensions of the idea

of the 'bscapers club" to more total conflicts .where captors had les

sporting notions of their rple and that of the prisoner, however. In

part, this stem3 from there navinr Iqen considerable continuity through

successive wars in the essap, tradition, esrecially mong professional

mtlitar. personnel, with successful escape,, frnm am war being prisoners

in the next and passing along much of the lore to their younger fell-es.

The escape tradition has been en pha5izod particularly among Air

Forces - partly because of its close rea. onship to %ue contirocy of

evading captur-, and escaping from enrimy territory after .rash or bail-out

h el qemv ,,,p,.
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The escape tradition, and the many stories of successful .7orld

War II escapes, provided the setting for some to regard the record of

American prisoners of war in Koren as ,hmamful in that it -v-r reported

that none had escaped "from an crgnized rix.2 c&ap" (56).

Nilitary foraen foster escape activitias among their members

who become prisoners of an enemy for reasons beyond the iuvious signi-

ficance of the number of men who maý, effect a nafe re'urn zo their own

lines. iZven when unsuccessful, it is frequent•, point&. out, escape

attempts function to divert the attention and resources of the enemy from

other war pursuitr !.'ore fundamentally, escape activity is regarded as

the keystone upon rthioh organization, discipline, aaa -•-zal -

bwre frequently been built. This has been the case even in situat:ons

where escape was feaoible at best for only a tiny fraction of the men

confined (125, 346).

Thi: ier 'f 6.-ape acti'ivi's ýi similar in some respects to the

concept of the "heroic myth" of Sorel*, which he analysed with particular

reference to the role he advoczated for the general strike in a socialist

revolution. I7hile regarding the general strike itbwlf as ur.rcalizable,

he saw in it. a heroic oljective 7-itn s-.•oilt.ties of evoking fervent shared

images and an intense solidarity. He alpo saw it as constituting a basis

for discipline and training that was dirf,. ,y tic' .o the immediate problems,

griev,.oes and natural groupingn among tee classes that would compose the

ranks of a revolution.

Escape has functioned az '±he "hrroiu myth" among many giuups of

priconers.
* G. Sorel. _uflectior., on violence. len. , Ill.t Free Press, 1950.
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14. :sistarc.j to Yntf*erroi,-. -on

A second weli-developed theme cf thc heroic prLuoner tradition in

resi•tarce to the captor's effort.i to w•oo.t .,fri~:iation fros 'he Captive.

To the extent the Arme, o Fooero havc f'i'q re: cgR~itifon to a Leed for

preparing troop:.; for A'h- sj-ot oi" CAptuirM, it tas been in the area of

indootrinatiii personnel -.o ti-;uig*e t; ' ior:aation te an enemy beyond the

winimum demanded ly int-rnaaioonai la- -- name. rank, .i -ri 'tumber, and

date of birth. ?hio was *.he onl]; aspect of cap vity repording which any

significant number of Anericanr captured during the Xcrean Jar •ad any

official instruction.

The preser t v-r.6zr (Al, p. 126) h.t statet' Alsewhere:

Fow ir.jun•tions are as intenoely and universally accepted
as that which dcmands that a soldier should give no aid to .n
enemy with whom his nation is at war. For the prisoner

of war, the moot explicit expression of this general norm
has b46. the rigid order to divulge nothing to his captor
beyond that minimum international law requires him to give
the ce1-.br•'-i "name, rank, serial number, only."
Adbhr. .e +*' ,,. e'ule has L held forth as the
most _,iucific Ie.st of virtue wi~ich -6'd prisoner encoun-
ter- -- proving his loyelty, patriotism, morality,
courago, manliness, etc., are all made to dspend
upon "not talking.",

The same set of cult,:.ral doctrines which emLadies
the norm of nonint;srcourse wi th twr Snemy views
torture and pain :f death .tz t:;,- only excuse for
devia.:ons from it. Oo oentrai a&,d basic to the
identity oi" Lte prisuner are the vilues demanding
that he resist 0, enemy Lhat ol,' forces which
cause him "to lose control of .him*ý.E'" can be con-
ocived as explaining "collaboratiot, mith It ,r er¥,.y"
•y a person of "sound charaoter.-

Fne same paper discusse3 the stcriotiped and seneatiunal quality

of prevalent images of prisoner interrfgioi. - conceptions of p.lsical

and mental tortores that the naptor employs • "break" the prisoner.
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15. Other Hfer:ic .. odel.'

Beyond escape ar.d interrogati'.rn resiitancr, there appears to

be little specific content -a populae" imrsgv af the heroic role 3ppropr',te

to the prisoner.

Another fairly t-iquenl 'heme ýn 7vriting t'- aurvivors of the

more. extreme situation, ho.et.'r, i• tVe heroic portrayal of the feast

of survival itc•fl; and .Ljrvival Pith the %Raiit3nancc Mt the integrity

of one's per3onality.

Comment has al..eady been ;rPe on the more r ecent conception of the

obligation of the prisoner "to resist h/ every means availabl .-- the

extension of tle Lati•o to the prison.,r camp (22;, -'3). Varinus eccounts

have glorified aoL;s of harrassment and sabotage anairst captors. and

vigilante activity against fellow prisoners who deviate from the patriotic,

political or • code of the dominant prisoner group. In Korea, anti-

captor acts iv4*c" 'lrom petty, school-boy-like anti-authoritarian acts,

such as taunt'.rg gu•r•s or chalking patriot~i slogans, to the murder of

captor personnel. A similar re.rnge has characterized acts within the

prisoner comunity (501, ,11, ,1, 620).

16. Chinese Communist P-isoner-of-:'.ar Doctrine

The ,revalent im,.ge of Sommunist treatment of Americans in Korea

as dev-loped by news ri..rting in the 7ni'o- States is a composite of

the •L.ocoity" theme and the "brain'-'ashire" tiie:ue - crutality and naked

coercion, on the one hand, and rly, mystfriouz, mind-manipulation on the

other (,i6). :1ost accounts ha-Ve also crOnC ' d: that khe ^hineze -ere

extremely successful in achiov, .: ib.r ,xplj;tat-ve objectives in applying

their .nethoe- to •,merioan prisor.;ru.
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The high success attributed to the Chinese Communist exploitation

of American prisoners has been ascribed by various sources to the unfamil-

iarity and surprise of Americans at the novel tactics employed by the

Chinese against them (247, 260, 261, 346).

To a considerable exter.t however, the features of Chinese prisoner

treatment that occasioned the greatest surprise when encountered by

Americans in Korea were those that could have been anticipated on the

basis of knowledge of earlier Chinese Comuunis prisoner practices and

doctrine; while those which were more in accordarce with Americans'

expectations repre.ented deviations from established Chinese Cmiuunist

doctrine.

The distinctive characteristics of Chinese Communist mili~ary

doctrine, including that relation to POa, stem from the fashioning of the

thinking of the Red leaders during the long civil war. Crucial to the

Communist v4 •ory irn _t war was +he absorption of enemy elements into

the "People'n Liberation Army," along with their material (572). One of

"the "Ten Military Principles" of the CRICOM is: "Replenish ourselves by

the oaptura of all of the erjmy's arms and most of his personnel. The

source of the men and material of ol, army is mainly at the front."*

The development ul these doctrines during the war with the Japanese

frou L'.37 to 1945 was reported in a Worl-, Jar II Office of War Information

*Ma Tse Tilr -. "The Present situation ar,! ¢, tasks." Re.or• : .u the

4event £JaL2onai karty tonare-3, e )'v emner iýN4I.
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intelligonce report in 1945 that was recently repr.Lo'dl

Chinese Communist Prisoner-of-'ar Pravticos in W7orld i'ar II*

The first leaflets and pamphlets used in the pasycho-
logical warfare against the Japanese were radical in tone,
with such exhortations as ,"Overthrow tho :mperor", "Down
with the militarists", and "Carry ýat the revolution in
Japan." The only result of such literature, as reported 'jy
prisoners, was to antagani;•j tho Japanese troops.

Tn November 193e At thn Communist Party Central
Committee session, Mao Tse Tung pointed out that the war
%as equally hard on the common people of Japan, Korea,
Taiwan, and China, He urged a "u-.ited front" of all these
people against the war of a grez~icii, an! - resolution to
work for such a united front was passed. I e troops and
the peasants were indoctrinated with this -oncept and the
Anti-enemy Work Section began to use it in it: psychological
warfare.

The d. ire, r'action among the Japanese troops was
still not fox.LLconing, however, 5: the ,nti-:.rtmy Work
Section began to work with Japanese prisoners tz learn whj
their methods were ursuccessful and to try to work out
better ones.

It foun6 that prisoners responded amazingly to
friendly 'ymtwthetio treatmort and learned that the principal
reason for the failure of all its techniques was the universal
fear among J-ainese troops of the treatment they would receive
if capt .d L.f., . hxnese.

Me Anti-enemy Work Z3ction soo.ý necided that its
first task was to nvercome .,apanese fear of mistreatment at
the hand* v" tho Chiness. The first thing it did was to
formulate the "Battle Jisc~ipline" for its ovm troops on the
treatment of prisone:rs. Mhe followring order was iesued to
Chinese soldiers:

"Jar--se soidie:!s are thc uziZ and brothers of the
toiiing masses. Decei-"d and cocrced by the Japanese
warlords and financial oligarchs, tney have been forced
to fight against us. Therefor?&

1. Any injury, or insult to ".I-anese ceP-' vts _s
strictly forbidden. No oonfisca'.ion of or damage to
their belongings is permitted. Jf"'eers and men of
our army who disobey this oider 3h.;l be punished

2. Special nd proper car, shn.l be given to
Japanese captives who are wouiided or sick.

* Selections from Propaganda activitie: or :h -,;inese Communist Army in

"PI . in 71. r.. 1),Ai,,Pr+' ,rid -.. Janowitz (ed.). A Pswchologi-

cal warfare casebock, Ba.ti.zeore: Johns Hopkins University Press,
March 1958, ORO-T-360, P44-86o.
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3. If Japanese captives wish to return to their
own country or return to their original troop units,
all possible convenience shall be given them to reach
their destination safetJ.

4. Those Japanese captives who m.ay wish to remain
in China and work for the Chinepe Arr••y shall be gi'. e,
proper work. Those wishin% to 6tudy shall be helped to
enter suitable schools.

5. Facilities shall be giver, to captives who wish
to correspond with their families or friends.

6. Japanese soldiers killed in battle shall be
buried and suitable tombstones erected.

Signed: Commander Ln Chicf-Chu Teh
Vice Comn nder in Chief -

Peng Teh Huas"

This order was aotively Carried out by the Chinese ":?th
Group AYj troops who also passed it on t" th- peasants in
their area., Li Ch'u-li explains the reabQP behind the ordsa.
"Through softening their hostile feelings toward us we o-±,
a bridge for our propaganda to reach them." They have
also found that their only really effective psychological
warfare workers are prisoners who have learned from
experience that the "Battle Discipline" is a reality.

In 1939 Japanese prisoner-of-war volunteers formed
the " -e-. League," which soon became the Japanese
PacpIt. 'c .ni-war League, a.; ý. branch of the same
.rSanizatioz, founded in Chunking u.' Yaji Wataru. In
AL•ust 1942, the North C!ina Branches of the league met
in cofaerenoe at Yenan. Various prisoners of war reported
to the conference on their own experiences in various
Japanese army units anl the effect of Chinese propaganda
on Japanese troops. They reported on specific grievances
and discontents asiong the Japanese soldiers.

As a result cf the August 194? conference, 228 speci-
fic "demands'" such as the demand for more food, for
protection against mistreatment ey officers, were formu-
lated and incorporated into a pac .."let callPA "Der-nds of
the Soldiers..'

The Anti-enemy Work Section %Lecided to direct its
efforti toward stirring up d.rco::t-nt among the Japanese
troops. The best evidence thae su..i tactics a.o success-
ful and that the "Demands of ihe !oldiers" has proved a
powe:-ful weapon is furnishes by captured documents. These
presoribe severe punishment f±-t anycno in the Japanese
army inught reading or in poisessior. uf the pamphlot.
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Vnti. the conference or prisoners of war and the
members of the Jr.;-neas Antiwar League, paychological
warfar, work was carried out by the Pnlitical Affairs
Department of the Chinese 18ta (-roup Army, with gradually
more and more partiolpation by the Japanese workerq.
After 1942 the Japanese workera began to take over thisu
phase of the Political Affairs Depart'mdnt's work untI
now (1945) it is practically al. do:ie by: Japanese. The
Japanese 'Workers and Peasants School, ostablished at
Yenan in Novembes 1940, xni similar training places,
educate Japanwce prisonoer: of war to carry on this psycho-
logical warfarp work....

The Japanese lorkers and Peasanta School An fenan
has set up a Propaganda f•ommittee of 1.8 "studentt.." They
work out programs and write some leafle .. Th.,F. are
radioed to Japantse People's Smancipati ,n Les,•gue uni2ts
in the field. Most of the leaflets are ;r-%pared by the
field units in accordance with the headquarterr' dirso-
tives.

The Ant-eneomy 4orks Secticn sends toleogoares twics
a week to its field bureaus giving summaries of Japan's
military and acontmic positice and of conditions in the
Japanese North China army. They also include suggestions
as to the propaganda use of the news. Part of the tele-
grams re 1 Va the experience - the succesa or failure -
of Lho various psyohologic:.l warf.-tre units....

r--: "'atment of prisoneru of war has become
r st-s.w. s Chinese 18t4 Croup Army's psychological

warfare. The aim, after all, of all prychological war-
fa.3 iu essentially to teko prisoncrs, or to so influence
the ene4V that he will lase his will to fight, with
capture or desertion tht usual result. But soldiers
must first bq reasonably certain that capture will not
mean a fate worse the.; leath, and the general policy
of the enemy tuwari pribzeors is soon known to the
sold4 's.

"Captured Japanese, as soon as ,h.y are disarmed,
are treatod like friends by the 1iE'.'. Group Army. That
the peasants who have suffered so -,jch from +he sae'istio
6reatment of Japanese troops alwaz treat captured
Japanese well is to be doub'ted. 'here in irrefutable
evidence, however, that ir, many p..ares, captives have
been woll cared for, anti this, unicr all the circumstances,
seems remarkable.

Prisoners are givan .ru i-iaid treatment, if it is
needeJ, on capture, and then L.wn' to .j rear for pre-
limin-y education. "Jorkers of t.. uiti-enemy Work
Seutisn 2upervise 'ins ':ucation, wit.n tn. assistance of
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Japanese lesague units. The latter do all of the work
hore they are adequately stiffed.

A pamphlet in Japanese 1s prepared to give to each
captured Japagese soldier as soon as he is taken. Thiz
explains the nature of the 18th Group Army and its war
aims, as well as its conception of the true nature of the
war and the "a it has affi,.to.1 Japan and China.

At first -,e aim is merely to assure prisoners of good
trearten and to ovcrco¢e their antagonism. LiLle
attem.pt is made to do moro than answer their qucstions
and explain as much of the 14th Group Army attitude and
ideology an they seem interested Ln learning. There are
no concentration campe and no con• ml•cr, labor for prison-
er* of the Chinese 18th Group Army. Pr. ionera enjoy
aLsost nomplete liberty. They are sego gated along
officer-soldier and recaloitrant-cooperati'e lines, but
the same treatmont in given all groupa.

Af~Wr a ct.ols of reeks of good treal..-nt, the prisoners
who want to go back to their units are relea&Ad. The
more hostile the prisoner, the sooner he is released.
Tne 18th Group Army worker-. believe that Lhis is logical
aotion - if the hostility of a Japanese cannot bw over-
come ne will b even better proof to his fellows that
prisonors are not mistreated by the Chinese. Each
prisoner relearod is given a little farewell party
(often Joi•i•d in by the peasants) and generally small
gift I. i.. ýt the policy of the Anti-enemy Work
Sect. -. to u, r back Japan.se •ildiers who do not want
to return, though it in advitted thaý this probably is
done by come guerrilla bends ill-equipped to care for
prisoners. For security reasons, no prisoner is released
after he has been in Yeroan ar, probably, in any other
permanent headquarters

The prisonerp who respond to the kind treatment and
shct 4n interest in the i'isoAo&¢ or concepts of the 18th
Group Army or the istuan.se People:* Emancipation League
are further inqtructed and indoctrLnated and are used
as soon an possible in psyehologio'& warfare units.
Some prisoners after their sever... nonths' f.cuati-n are
used to instouct 18th Group Army ,.en in the use of Japan-
see weapons. One Japancc-e engineer ts working as an

engineer in an lith Group Army brigade; one Japanese
doctor is head of one of the 18t. Group Army hospitals.

At first the 18th Group Ar.V, was afraid to return
priso'ers for fear they would only have to fight them
again. They also feared the -:r i-•.n. would be killed
by. t,.*,x- own officers. Fven wnen tt,.ýy did allow them
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to return it was only after 3 long period of indoctrina-
tion and when the prisoners proved receptive to instruc-
tion.

Now tLe 18th Group Army leaders advocate releasing
most prisoners who expreis a desire to go back to their
own lines, and within a very short time after capture.
They explain bhat, so far as having to oppose them again
1i concerned, there are too few to make utich difference.
Also, no matter what their officers do to returned
prisoners, they cannot hide the fact the 18th Group Army
has permitted their return and that they 1.v not been
mistreated while in Chinese hands. 'he Chinese do not
expect that returned prisoners will irm ruaiotance
cells in the Japanese army or even c ase to 6e their
bittez foes. But one thing their very oresence will
incontrovertibly prove -- 18th Group Army soldiers do
not mistreat prisonars. In this way they also prove
that t"I muh, at least, ot Chinese propaganda is true.

The significance of prisoner-of-war expicitation to e C!SinRsve

Communists at the time of their entry into the Korean War can bki

appreciated by noting the extent to which they attributed their suoess

in both the war against the Japanese and in"China's tioeration War" to

their p-r *r-rv-tra_ policies. 'his theme was elaborated for English-

speaking readers in People's China immediatejy after the beginning

of the Korean 'ar by G member .)f the Political Department of the People's

Revolutionary Military Couneil:

THE PLA POLICY nQ 'IAR PRISONERS *

In the cour. of Lhe four r•ars of China's Liberation
Mar, from Jnly 1, 1946, to June 30, 1950, the People's
Liberation Army wiped out a totA! of over 8,070,000
Kuomintang troops, of which 5,9.000 we-- tqke•, prisoner
or surrendered. Another 1,140,5O0 laid down their Ameri-
can-supplied arms and crossed cvcr to our side.

*Reprinted excerpts from Chiu Yang, T':. r- A policy for war pr!soners,

People's China, Aug., 1950, 2 (3), 1S-q9.

/
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During the Li.auand-Mukden campaign in the winter
of 1948, more than 370,000 of Chiang Kai-shek's soldiers
were annikilated, of which 320,000 were captured or
surrendered. Of the 500,000 K.T troops in the Peiping.
Tientsin Area, almost half were taken prisoner while
most of the remainder, led by Oeneral Nu Tso-yi,-.uuepted
our surrender terms. Afoer the PLA's great victory in
the FThi-hs.i campaign near Hsuchow, the great majority
of Chiang's remaining crack forces (nearly 600,000)
Joined the already numerically superior PIA, bringing
an abundanco of American equipment with them. The
revolutionary armyts subsequent sweep through South,
.Southwest and Northwest China was accompanied by many
similar episodes.

These spectacular successes in wi.ning the 6neny to
our side can be largely attributed to tro factors: to
the PLA's policy of treating its war prisoners with
leniency and consideration, and to its effective poli...,
for un:m.,.i ing enemy morale.

... Soon after the conclusion of the Anti-Japanese
War, Chiane Kai-shek,at the instigation of the American

-imperialist;3, unleashed his full-scale attack against tne
Liberated Areas. Though numerically inferior, the
PLA was able to inflict a series of heavy losses on the
e:noy right from the outset. The MkT troops quickly
bego.n tn lose their will to fight. They dreaded entering
tll. :i' :, '- Areas as if they were going to their
g, -4. :•ar such circum'-t!nces, our policy of magnani-
mity towards war prisone-.s offe-em a vray out for Chiang's
,eluctant troops. Thie was one of the many reasons
for zhe mass surrender of IUT forces that soon became
a characteristic of all large battles.

It should be ncred that our political work was invari-
ably synchronize, with military operations. Never for
a -ment did we entertain Lih illusion that we could
overcome the enemv by political work alone. Experience

" .. . . . hid taught us that the ereater our military strength,
the more effective our polit.ica" work became. Similarly,
the more effective our politi-. .iork, the swift',.- ar.1
larger were our military suoceb..es.

It should also be noted that our policy of icr'iency
die.. not apply to all of our foes alike. Our policy ot
diporiminating between offico-to end men in .tar treatment
of prisoners was announced i.a 1947. According to a
manifesto issued by Ind ,,A on Oct. 10, severe punichment
would be meted out the peopl.e's .c. 1 enemy, Chiang
Ka. -3hek. His top acccmplices -.7are also declared
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national sar ur.14inals. However, we announced that those
who had coumitted crimes agalnst the people would be given
a last chance to lighten or commute thoir ev~ntial
sentences b, severing their relattona with the reaction-
ary regime and rendering meritorious service to tLh
revolutionary oauee Those who worked openly nr iecretly
fcr us would be appropri4tely rewarded. WT officers
who came over to our aide voli]d be. offered the same choice
as their men to remz.in •ith the peple's a.rmy or return
to their 11AUM6iC.

Treatment of Var Prisoners

Ho~w do we treat our prizonars of P,ar? C•, fundamental
poltcy is to win them over, re-eaucci th3L., and gradually
remould their ideology and behavioux so .as 1. transform
them into new persons who may be of service to the
people.

WA-r a .- oup of new prisoners is taker., we first
alla- th"iL. fears by nur oon-idorate tr-:'taent. They
are neither searched nor force4 to giri u: thcir- pe.zni:]
belongin,-e. Those with injuries receive medical care
alongside cur own men.

The officers are quickly separated from the enlisted
ma,.. Although officers frequently try to conceal them-
selves as ordinary soldiers, thqir own men invariably
poi•t thsm out to us sooner or later. The junior officers
!P• - a1• -4-,.gated from their superiors .nd receive
4d..erent torms ef polit'aal ,-A-iucation, since they
res;ond to re-education rjor2 readil• than %he generals.
%D.ring the latter part of the war, junior officers were
sent back to th,* KW a-.eas after two to three months of
tratning if they wished to leave then. ,,"ile these
,officers, who come l.rgely from the uppor classes, could

not become revolutionaries in such a brief time, this
pariod was sufficient to make then politically neutral.
'-oh persons weze no lo'4er wii.•ing to risk their lives
for a lost cause, -" they usuai•y surrendered promptly
at their nej.L c-ntact with our firoes.

de have never had prisoner- c'-war onVa f vr ordiyLeAy
soldiers. At most, if their nusiberz are j-r.at, they
are sent to a rear area aesembi;t contre. Aft3r e few
lectures on the nature of Chinu,' revolut.on, foilowei
by small-grou; dircussiont, they -a-e encou:- -ed to hold
Accusation Meetings at wh..ch they relate thoir past
sufferings under, thch- ýý rul., eatn in the army and
before conscription. After ',..' of ýzuth Aoolsation
Me.tings, about four--fifths of tl...n soldinra w',ll

%W . . • b^ 4 Al ,,U iU O X A 404.u t t lUUY U&.ZI £h lp
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overthrr7 the roacticrary forces that have oppreosei
ther, all t~eir lives.

This hrief period is also onough to show the prisoners
how entirely different a people's &ray ia from a riaction-
ary arnmy. They are first ýmprei.'ed ty the democratic
unity .. 1'1rtir-: .- io '.wn 'r'iv'ý -rs 2nl fight-.'-, who
live like memberu of one larg•t 'ail$, sharing the same
food and ltvirg coditLon.s. "hey are a1-o impressvi by
the harmonious relations betu.aen the aimy and the oivilians,
un astonishirC, thing for - Caoldisrs 'jW save previously
receivel or.ly curaus fro. tho pe&santry whom they robbed
cnd oppressod.

"Thesrý are some of .he reaio!, '.!;y Yh tremesndous
numbers of 1C'T soldiero joined the Pi so euthusiautzoally.
This is also why uowarily fighter3 ttrnw.i so rapidly
into brave warrio-s. Many of thez evei made so much
political propress ýhat they hav6 been accepted into the
Chinesp romunist Party or the Loenocratic Youth Lear;%.
Quitc % m, -itiined the rank of juniu.r of=:lcrs. Many
others sacr-ifice#d their lives for the r"vc'utionary
cause.

These l'bherated soldiers, as these captives are
customarily callod, constituted a steady supply of-
reinforme.rnts for our PI.A ranks. had, I should like
to amphasize, we have found no difference between the
revointii.ary potentisli ies of such liberated soldiers
a, I " '.f urtsers who joined our ar•, in the Liber-

'.lky is tnic so? The war wve are fighting is a
rignteous struggle agai-ist arred raaction. The rank and
file of the enemy's a.n.y have 'been :eeruited largely
from the exploited ole6ses. They have rothing to fight
for but the chains that already weigh heavily on their
necks. Once inside the WT army, the maltreatment they
r, Ave teaches ýhe= new .a•,;t of misery. lnder such
clrcumstances, !'-T is vry oasy f.'r thoem to come over
to the people's side and many eve.i turn their guns againat
their commanders on the iat~if: !d.

Our policy to;ards prisonrer. is an inherent part of
a revolutionary people- It; army, 3ne of tae many features
which distinguiohes a peasants' -.nA workers*, army from
the armies of the exploitinrg l,-7,es. The correotnes-r
of this policy has boero conflr-.ad by more thdn twenty
years of combat experience. ilitn.-it such a policy, the
PLA could not have so Nwtftll. a- .ev~ its grsat reiolu-
tionary victories of today.
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17. The"Lenient Policy" a:; US-A F .' Encu nterod It

It need hardly be said that tLw acttal experienceL of American

PO;Ms in Chinese camps in Korea weru considerably at variance with tha

idyll which a literal i'iterpretatior. of the".: • •nt Policy" so.

depicted would lead one to expect. Yet, iather than 7--%ct with surprise

to thoce many instances in Korea which accoraed with a literal appli-

oation of the "Lenient Policy," it seems more profitable to determine

here how and why the actual treatment of prisoners of var ir, Korea

deviated from it.

Americanc captured by Chinese troops generally encountered the

"Lenient Policy" from tne moment of capture. .Ir. almost all instances,

troop elemert wh., captured ,Vzneric.ris (or who received them from North

Korean civilian.i •v military police) behaved as if they had beer.

thoroughly .... utrii-,mted with the "I.enient Policy.!' flore frequently

than not, these elementz interpretad the policy quite literall:ý. While

generally the captive was discomfited by being the object of much staring

and curiosity he usually was ,Aot otherwise subjected to indignities or

mistreatmer. oy capturing ;roops (sit±lou1h many were later victims of

atrocities). The capt:rs were generally po.ite, if not friendly. Almost

inv&-lably, the prisoner was allowed to e.c:;p wort - hia personal equip- -

ment. Whon items of equipment were taken from him, his "permission"

would frequently be asked and receipts g-,cn for items confiscator.

•o~
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MaWy encountered the wor-Li of the "Lonient Policy", as well as these

kinds of deeds, at the scnent of captnre. Capturi4 Lropa would assure

tbe prisoner that he would -cýt li, hrm,nl, 'Qat he woulid be .•nt to a

camp where prisoner4 juist played q..was, read, and studied; that he would

probably be relensted to his oyn force; after a short time; all of thia

it was explained, wam part of the "Lenient Policy" tezAd, ,risonera of

war of their leader, Comrade -ao.

Continuously thrcugh his captivity, the prisoer hoard the words

of the "Lenient Policy" again and again. L~ost pw;soAor found nonmider-

able discrepancy botween the words and the actions, howver. A -OrCing

to Schein (253),

"Shirtly aftcr capture the man :cro -.archbd nortL it
groups of varying 3izes and were confined in temporary
camps for a period of weeks or months. During this
poriomi th* men axparienced extreme privatien and
phy-ital hardships: food was ucarce and unfasiliar,
medical carp cr consideration for the sick and wounded
was a' -•c; -•nexistent and clothing and shelter were
ina,. sp%. L naanst the severe winter weather. The POW*
w4ove told, hu~vever, that they ter.' 6.tting exactly the
Ss..e tren.nent as the nvera~_e Chinese fcjt soldier, and
supply shortages were ai-veys blamed on UK air activity.

These great physical hardships served to make the
prospect of any improveaent in conditions a powerful
inducement. '.*e canno.t judge shether the Chise delib-
era*Vly manipulazee. hardship in order to Inrease
col.aboration, but it is clear whut this was its effect.
The POM7s experienced :wany disappointmenta in this early
period, expeoting an improvement c oonditiome and
seldom finding it. Instuad they •en discovered
deterioration of conditions. Not u:nrii Lw an reached
the permanent camp was there a mori3 adequate supply of
food, medical care, clothing and setiter.

Another factor which led some :-.n to seek solution
in collaborating or at least praoisposed them to listening
to communist iiidoctriit4.os: atieikp•i• was the over-
ridti& fear of nonropatriatiun thst klagued most of them.
Tha %tinese linked early repatriti with Lbe coopera
tiveness 01 the ,., r -'. Late repatriation or non-
repatriation with oxce ;ive recalcitrance om the pr-t
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of the P7. The creation of this kind of 3tmozphero
and the eliciting of collaboration were a'ded by the
fact that threats and promisec were always linked to
strong feelings present in the men. In partictlar,
the intellectual appeal to p,,ace nas linked to an al-
"ready existing discontent witn flhting for an unciear
cause on foreign uoil."

The "Leniont Policy" and the".'ar Criminal"

ýýany tif th; Americans,part:cularly officers and Air Force

personnel of all rarkc, encountered a version of the ""'rnient Policy" irt

which it was no. automatically applieu r( t•iiai. 7his vcrsion was encoun-

tered by practically all of these accused of "participation in bacterio-

logical warfarc." it %:as "evp1tinod" that the captivo "was riot really a

PON., buL autuall :, criminal." He n.".s consideeid 4 "war criminal"

because of his "participation in bacteriulogical warfare," his"vioietion

of the frontiers of tLe People's Republic," his "e.pionage activity,"

or esmply bec,",e "he had engaged in imperialiatic war against the Korean

people."

"C..• o., y a-oerely repentinA .;i•r crimes," these fO>4 were told,

"can you gain the forgiveness of ths people and be treated as a POW

entitled to the benefito of the "I-nient Policy."

Evidence of "repentan•ce" entitling the "war c-imival" to

status coul•' ean any numlte:. of thir;. ic. tarms of concrete acts. In

the minds of the Commum'st interrogators or, as come were called.

"±n'•-Jtors.' this meant not only variou. ictz -f jillaboi.ation bu*

also tae uniquely Chineste Communist concept of "Lnird reform." The

Pa wae told that he would nave to show t-r: c he had 'the correct .ittitud,,'

Thus, an act, cuch ar complctin.r - "corfas.3cn" for those accused of

"bacteriological warfare," was demandel aý - lcmonzrtration that they hLI

"sincerely repented." The ;',u-cession," '.o be acceptable, had to contain

4?



expressiors of remorse, 'self-criticismn, a4 usually castigation of

the "warmongers." But, as moat of the "confesso.•" learned., this oam-

pliance itself was not sufficient to .3emoXWsrate %Ie "uu.rr.••tiwa of

their attitude ." Thei-- hopes that they would be released flom isolation

and sent to a PC.I camp now that. they hLa done their captor's bidding

pnerally proved unfounded. Dvmand* for demorntrations of their

repentance and for a more thiro.gh "reiormi.g of theo4 thoughts" were

apt to cSontinue (2).

There were frequent instances, during th. course ox hostilities,

of prisoners who were told that they had been "forgiven for their crines"

WA would be 3c:ý to -*gular rc.7 ca , appsren14. WIhUQL any specific

manifestation of "repentance" on their part. tn the cases of' those

mocused of 'bacteriological warfare" participation (both those who

"confessed" and those who refused), the "war crimizza" and "Lenient

Policy" fictionc -re carried through to the time imediately preceding

their repat, .on. -4. this time, el:tcr'te formal 'trials" weor con-

dusted at which the accused were "frgiven for their crimes" and granted

repatriation in accordance with th3 "Lenient Pol.cy*..

As well they might have 1;een, almost all POW were thoroughly

perplexed t •hie triad of Chinese Crm.;iA:.st term: "Lenient Policy,"

"War ,riminal," and"Correct Attitude" (or "MTIought Reform")- The latter

tw -r,:.hases in Chinese Practice also rezr:z ened- - v.thi., : of a departure

from the accounts of their poliaj as report-.dly carried out in previous

confli.*te. 'Thi~e both "irsdootrirnation" aa, "war criminal" charcm- had

flourished before, there wcre both quantitptive and qualitative differ-

ences in their application to Korean 'Wsr :rjaoeners.
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rart of the rea.-'n for the PO:' being thorou~tli confused by

the inconsistencies between th- "Lerient Polloy" and the',m twm other

olement3 appear3 duo to Lhe probabilivx th" i:. cato:-i -ere also

confused; i.e., that an adjustmrnv-, ra. onl-y gr-Iuail.'- boLne. worked out

between oldor an!• noro ee~ elemon.s ý-f '.11inpe• oaui+ politico-

mil itary doctrine.

Tt "Lar.arý Pol'cy " as fr jn.uc'nly t.y Chinese

Comiu)i,.t lad:r-., hai tecomi a n.,cc.,aary firit re i:- %inese Communist

military doctrine long tefore the beeirnning of ýhe K'rean :ar. Other

developments in doctrinp, and the specific characteristics &-d .n;or'nuni-

ties of the Ko-e.n '-u- itself. nowevcr*, made for -odifications •f Its

applinatior. Fir-t of R11, th- "wei arivmina-" corncept became a major

to*' of Communist i•rcipaganda taroughout tha Communist world during the

later stageý if .';rl .ar !I. An indicatiorn of its dominance in later

Chinese affa'.- - th,' fact tnat in the post-.:orld ".ar II period, "Punish

the war cr7•or•a~" mas tado the first Qi'. G'e-?,3Ang's demarnds for

conduc•nrg poea-e negotiations with *he :sankin, government.* It was the

legal fictic- r bo.'n -i-ed b•- the R', ýs in (ao tsugh apparcr.tly not by

the (,"anese) for holding hundr-rds of thouzands uf Axis prisoners who

were useful in foreed labore's or te:.anical specialists long after the

"ag"e*.!J date for thoIr jj;atriation. i..c "war criminal" charge was a

pa• •.]Jarl- useful davice to use againz, t U..; vt.ztatcs and its

alliesc because of the Allied participa+.!or. ;:. setting "war crimes" legai

preceo.ents at t.e close of ".orl• •r II.

In RNd China, the "ý.:' :.oina• ,oncept had to be applied after

the Civil '!r- in ccordano', with realLs ::c _.-.ands of consolid-ting the

January 14, 1949.
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nation. The st&ted policy Ir this regard was: "Onr this ,1u- K•:io. we

must obccrve the policy of combining, suppressio, wth leniency, that is,

the policy of punishing the principa] cuiprits but not thoso forced to

become acenmpliccsc !."rcard g 'f ;Ao havo late±' rendered

meritorious 3ervice."* In the Korean Jar U3AF personnel were caugnt

in "adjustments" of the "Lenient Polhcy" to accord with the exploitation

of "war criminal" progaganda.

The experierces of Korean Jar TO,; also d fferu-1 from those of

Japanese and Chinese Civil Idar prijoners because of aMnother aspect of

the Communists' modes of consolidating their victory in the Civil War.

This was the extnzion of the applicati-n of "thu reform." whiuh

originally had relevance only to the Party and the Red Army, to the

population as a whole.** Many of the bewildering demands for "reforming

your though,' and "adopting the correct attitude" which POW encountered

were merely a- , cation to tbhm of demands that the Chinese Communists

placed on everyone vu.der their control -- *he population of China.

For the 'host reýctionary," tne pressure for "thought reform" was all

tho Tore intensive.

The ALiericar, prisoners, particularly Air Force personnel and

officers it; jegregated situaiions. encrunte±.d a considerably more

coerc.ve and punitive atmoaphere than that deicribed in reports of

Chiness Comnunist treatment of their Civri*ai ; ant Japanese 3Var prlsiners.

*MaoTse-Tung, "Report to the Third Plenary Session of the 7th Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist rarty," June 6, 1950.

**For a discussion of the nature, deveiop:.mt and extension of the
"thought-reform" or "study" :.,r.t, :;e- T. C. Tu, The Strategy and
Tactics of Chinese Communist Propaganda, .-:-well Air 1,-orue Base, Ala.:
Human Rejo-,_rces Research Institute. (..... in Chinese Comn'.nsm,
3.J1iUU I., :',0. ~j), Oh. LIfo
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Other deviations of praotice during the Koroen 14-r were also

Marked.* Thus, prisoner-of-war camps on more or lose orthodox lines

were eventually established by the Chinese, oounter to tbeir dootrine

of not Interninh POWs in special, barb'ed-wirŽ onclosures.u* This may

have been due partially to the :.a,. that -.- ,.r b,,.- crria for Chin.se

operations In Korea wore loca ted in Chira and tho Chinea, wished to

avoid the involvement of Chinese territory in mass r-,ivals of prisoners

to these areas. Another reason, ýn perhý. tf najor one, appears to

have been the greater recaloitranca and lower "similativoness of

Americans, an contrasted with Chinese und Japtnos? ,risoner. who had

figure.- in the •*.vo experi-3nez cf the Chinese A,, priconer handling.

During the earlicest perioe. cf Ohineno iavel'-•nmct in the war, the geat

fluidity of the batt'le , ::'.cn . in• loziat'.-cl and secunity demands

which made 11terel applicatiin of the traditicrsl '.a,nient Policy"

to Avericans ir.'-.jible,.

A*-t• i"i ef their invo:.1,t!"-nt in the 7ar, the Chinese

Communiste xt',smpted .t.r hitherto u:ual p-oof.iuie of intensive indoc-

trination, follo'e, by ",e rsl':.., ct the front of POWs. Only about 300

of the American priponers eq.nerLa'-.ie cn i-do-,rinatirrn camp closely

approxi•at. r thq :.iodel dnooribad ii, thi ,esc-iptionn ef earlier Chinoes

Coam.niet prtotice ;,o.=:. T1'iv'!r ,-r -- 25C Arny ;srsonnel and

45 ,.S. Marines - we holaeA .• , :L.d c:" P. r I-i.nere "Peaceful

Valley" b1oause cf 1t3 onnt;'ar.t -% thi-• ,wrlier c-ltivity experiences
RS fcwr3discu~zinn i. b. .- I cr. l~iah-' :~sof ARDC Task

773!".

**Apparently unc-X,';: La" a, : : i.v• in barbed wire
enclosures. the Chinese occas_-•.ilv ln '.- h.rican6 that the
fencee'.vcr' tlc--, t",- , ; . -'. o mignt b- hostile.
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and it. apparer.t mockery of tha peace slogans of the Chiziese. At

"Peaceful Valloe" during iLj 10 mont:. existenoe, the mortaLity was

less than 10 per cent, as contrasted ,Yith rates of 40 per cent and

more which characterized tne other tor cwnmp3 in Korea 4uring the same

pericd. In W'.y 19511 19 Americans from tfas caml -?ere loaded down

with propaganda mat3rials ind raleaaed at the front. Tie practice of

returning prisoners to their own linei after intensr-,, indoctrination

was atandoned After thin "Peacoful Valiey'" nc .ent. Compulsory

indoctrination sessions for United Nations prisoners wore eventually

abandoned altogether at other camps although such, s3esiona were con-

tinued on a 'Ycinta..' basis.

There war no attempt at incorporation cr Americans into Qh, nese

(or North Korean) forces. Also, the types of collaborative activity to

which Americ.n P,-isoners were put did not depend nearly as much upon

responsibilitv -;.i initiative of the prlsor.e, as did those tasks for

which Chinea- and Itpanese prisoners ha_ 1'sen utilized.

Althoush come prisoners were t)ld at the tl-me of capture that

they would have the opportunity to "•euome members of the "Peoplets

Army," thin "opportunity" was rncer seriously suggested in an official

way, insof., as is known. Indeed, tha =.jor issue which stalled the

conclusion of an ar.i:.
t ice for suzh a long period was the Chinese

ina:oence on the principle of unirersa.. -eptr'e- .•. of prison-rs

a px-inciple directly counter to their pri.*ic.u, prisoner doctrine (Q07).

Much ;f the shift of emphasis in Chinese '.reatment and doctrinc- regarding

prisoners they held was a rea"noe oan tbai- part to the problems pre-

sent•d them by th3 defection of membcr3 .!f -heir own forces who wert

held by the United Natiorn.
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Coawwnist doctrine nf war has many residues of the revolutionary

era of Communism. The oloa.r ill Lime Lo the revolutionary c;och, the

greater has been the carry-over of the social revolutionary thinking

in the military policies pursued. Tht4 appenrc true of pritsoner-of-

war docL.rine -- wveil 5s othex mfl.aro. In racei.t engagements with

Westerln forcos; the p.i: orter pra&-ice• of V.ef.inh (i47) and .lalayan

(23) guerrillas appear3 to havi ],,volved thi close*' ..2ppreximation to

a complate sutordinat.on of other requrew.ia .-id oocept3 to those

given by the revol'itionary ideolody. Chinese Communiit practicew during

the Korean 7ar #are xich nor3 radical ithan those follouwd by the

Rusuian.r i,3 Jto I.i• ' U Litt aoariderr'bly less "a,iical" than was true

of Chinese Communit nrii.n3r-f-.ra_ policy iuring the Civil .7ar in

China and in tho Sin--Japaneie -.ar.

19. Some Possible Implications for Xilitary Training

Th,1 majcr camp-aint of A'erican prisoners captured d'jring the.

Korean Jsar ,., - ). i',re-vrized as" "T'.3 ver, not told what to expect."

The most zrcquerit ty-e 3f recommandatirn they have ;iven for preparing

military pe-.sinnel for the event of '.apture is that soldiers be given

some knowler~g of what life in c,!ivity may te like (41, 4 j, 340).

In t ... present pa.per, !ust a few :,- the general and specific

cultiral traditions hpvo been sketched which %%y con-tribute to shaping

the •-.-ceDture imaga• cf how the man whi aec',-u .a;tiva will ta

tre.;el and of how he should act. ThA dtstx:s.ion h're Wa giva some

irdileior. :f tlc rany alementc eL^ tne von'.oot oe prisoner rolea that

can stem from these varied hictnica, -nd -':ltural sources and of the

incongruence of" many of these olements.
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n.e possibilities for orjanized action of prisoners and captor

;ersonnel are only brnadly defined and circuMscrib4i by these cultural

sources, as rich and complex as they may be. Further elaboeation

of these rosite tkes place through soue :neraction of the partfiipants

in the situation itselu.

The many cultural and situational sources of role definitions

of the captive subject him inevitably to various forr. of what might

be termcd "role pathology,'" inoluding ambiguity ar- c€.nflict in his

own definitions of his role and in the interrelations of his own con-

ceptions with those of fellow prisoners and the captor. These r-'e

J..fficulties cons p a source of stress for thi :aitive which ia

freq-uently cocmensar3te with the stresses of his privational environment.

The frequency with which forcer ;risoners rate "not knowing what to

expect" as a rzjor difficulty they experienced in coping with captivity

is interpreted RE raelecting such role stresses.

7'rainit. in `n '!:at to expect" that fec'c prisoners recommend

could only beLi 1o sketch tne myriai of role possibiiities and con-

tingencies set by the =any relevant aspacts of the cultures of captives

and captors. Zuch training, howevxi., can probably broaden greatly

the range of :zssiIbl4 ties for at:tior. of t.Lub who may become prisoners

by inczaasing the ways .- -hxch they can zirceive of themselves in their

situatiz.. P-e-Korean 'ar documents on Ch:.in.ese ;rinsst prisoner-of-

rar practices indicates, furthernore, that tas4an existed for predicting

thcse asacts -)f :heir e of PO.'s thp" 'esarted -:st from

prevalent preconceptiocna. Had 1-.nozledi beer incorporated in

training, it woild have eli=irated xuch of I "shock of the uneapeated"
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for thos., who were traken priscner.

For military training, for tho event of iapture, the relation-

siap of military roles to other role denan,3 curd'runting %he war

prisoner requires consideration. Action by prisoners of war in

accordance with ultimate norms of patriotic, heroic loyalty may

involve role conceptions not congruent with conventional military ones.

Given the infeasibility of detailed predict'io- and specifica-

tion of viable roles for the ildividual in the el .nt cf capture in

some future conflict, it ic bclicvcd that effective general training

and indoctrination for such an event would be difficult to devise.

Such training an. .ndoctrination as 4s given shou', recognize the

need that will generally be experienced for acting and improvising

in situations of high ambiguity and conflict.

HIIioriually, the fates of prisoners have dep~nded to a signi-

ficant extent o; "1-ir individual and group efforts to cope with priva-

titn and rnsst exploitation. Their fates have in far greater measure

been dependent upon thq constraint of cpptor tendenols toward rational-

istic exploitation and non-rational malevolence by cultural doctrines

regarding the status of the prisoner.. Training and indoctrination

to be realAtic must be cognizant of the attentuation of these constraints

"in rezent years. The jjrils of captivity will oe increased, however,

if tneze measures contribute toward further at-;cnt.t.tion of the tradi-

tional, legal and humanitarian doctrines tuat are accepted as the

"norm-l" baeas for defining the role of tl.. captive. Thiparticular,

it would appear important to :r"L:"• the ;.inciple that manipulative

political oýloitation of prisonprs, a3 as their neglect and
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mietreatmseni, is unp-inolple4. Persona subject to esptuvr s.ý-ld be

prepared to expect each of these kinti of 'rvatmnen, alone or in

combination. "I-xp•cted" in the predictive sense zlwul.4 not to allowed

to become confused with "ex;ected" 1.n the noroative sense, n•:-'rver.

Outrage should oontinuie to beA definod as tho appropriate reaction

to illegal exploitation, neglect ar mistreatment.
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